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ABSTRACT



This study presents a detailed analysis of the spatiotemporal variability in dust observed over Sinkiang and Inner
Mongolia in Northern China from 2005 to 2008. The relationships between airborne dust (observed by OMI–AI and
MODIS–AOD), the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), monthly total precipitation (MTP) and surface wind
speed (SWS) are investigated. The results show that the spatial distribution of airborne dust distinctly decreases from
west to east across Northern China; this pattern is opposite to that of the NDVI and MTP. Both Sinkiang and Inner
Mongoliaexperiencehighamountsofairbornedustinspring,withthehighestvaluesinApril.Thetworegionsalsohad
differentdustvariabilities.InSinkiang,threemajordustregionswereidentified,withairbornedustmainlydistributedin
regionswithNDVIvaluesbetween0and0.1,SWSvaluesbetween2and5m/s,andaMTPoflessthan5mm.Inaddition,
the temporal variationinairbornedustexhibits both positiveand negative correlationswiththeNDVI,MTPand SWS.
However, over Inner Mongolia, five high–dust regions were confirmed, with airborne dust generally distributed in the
areaswithNDVIvaluesbetween0and0.4,SWSvaluesbetween3and6m/s,andaMTPoflessthan10mm.Thetime
series of airborne dustis negativelycorrelatedwiththeNDVIand MTP butstrongly andpositivelycorrelated withthe
SWS.Inaddition,thetemporalpatternoftheAODinSinkiangisessentiallycontrolledbydustactivity,whereasitmaybe
influencedbyanthropogenicemissionsinInnerMongolia.Overall,thespatiotemporalvariabilitiesindustoverSinkiang
andInnerMongoliaarenotidentical,althoughbothregionsareimportantsourcesofdustinEastAsia.
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1.Introduction

From west to east across Northern China, abundant dust
activitiesoccurannuallyoverthearidandsemi–aridareas (Zhang
etal.,1997;Xuanetal.,2000;Natsagdorjetal,2003;Wangetal.,
2008). Airborne dust originating from these areas is frequently
transportedovervastregionsofEastAsia(XuanandSokolik,2002;
Zhang et al., 2003a; Shao and Dong, 2006) and is the cause of
various hazards (health hazards and transportation system
interference) that affect the livelihood of downwind residents.
Furthermore, because of its complex direct (reducing surface
insolation and heating atmospheric layers) and indirect (altering
cloud properties and precipitation) effects on the state of the
atmosphereandunderlyingsurfaces(Levinetal.,1996;Millerand
Tegen,1998;Huangetal.,2006a;Huangetal.,2006b;Huangetal.,
2006c),airbornedustisreportedlyakeyfactorinclimatesystems
(HaywoodandBoucher,2000).Accordingly,thedistributionofdust
anditschangesareimportanttomonitor,particularlyoverregions
affected by frequent and intense dust activities, such as Sinkiang
andInnerMongoliainNorthernChina.

Inrecentdecades,monitoringandanalyzingdusteventsover
Asia have progressed using various instruments. Among the
measurements,ground–basedobservationsappeartobethemost
logical candidates for airborne dust investigations (Darmenova et
al., 2005) because their reported surface and meteorological
parametersarekeyfactorsthatgoverntheemissionandtransport
ofdust.Forinstance,using174Chineseweatherstations,Sunetal.
(2001) analyzed the spatiotemporal characteristics of dust storms
in China from 1960 to 1999. Through an analysis of datasets
derived from 83 Chinese weather stations, Qian et al. (2002)

discoveredadecreaseinduststormsinChinafrom1954to1998.
Wangetal.(2008)analyzedthevariabilityinEastAsiandustevents
and their long–term trends from 1954 to 2000 based on 701
meteorological stations. In addition, many valuable dust studies
were also conducted during the Asia Pacific Regional Aerosol
CharacterizationExperiment(ACE–Asia)inChina,Korea,andJapan
(Gongetal.,2003;Zhangetal.,2003b;Shimizuetal.,2004;Hsuet
al.,2006;Kimetal.,2007).

Another approach to investigating airborne dust is to exploit
satellite observations. Compared with ground–based measureͲ
ments, satellite remote sensing has the distinct advantage of
providingdustinformationatregionalorevenglobalscales.Thus,
althoughsatelliteobservationshavelargeruncertaintiescompared
with ground–based measurements, they are still widely used to
study the spatiotemporal and vertical variability in dust (Torres et
al., 1998; Hsu et al., 2004; Huang et al., 2007; Hu et al., 2008;
DeSouza–Machado et al., 2010; Kluser et al., 2011; Schepanski et
al., 2012). For example, Darmenova et al. (2005) investigated the
characteristicsofspringdustoutbreaksoverEastAsiabycombining
multi–sensorobservations.Huangetal.(2008)analyzedthelong–
range transport and vertical structure of Asian dust based on
Cloud–Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observation
(CALIPSO)measurements.Ginouxetal.(2012)presentedaglobal–
scalemapofdust sourcesbasedonModerate–resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) estimates of aerosol optical depth in
conjunctionwithauxiliarydatasets.

Although Asian dust activities have been thoroughly
investigated through systematic measurements, few studies have
assessed the similarities and differences in dust variability over
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SinkiangandInnerMongolia,whicharetwoimportantdustsource
regions in East Asia. Thus, a comprehensive comparison between
the two regions is still lacking. Therefore, we monitored airborne
dust over these areas, and our aim is to present the spatial
distributionandtemporalvariation indust usingsatellite imagery.
Furthermore, this study examines the relationship between
airborne dust and vegetation condition, precipitation and wind
speed.Theresultsofthisstudyshouldbehelpfulinunderstanding
the spatiotemporal variability in dust over Northern China. The
paper is structured as follows: a description of the datasets and
study areas is given in Section 2; a comprehensive analysis of
airborne dust observed over Sinkiang and Inner Mongolia is
conducted in Section 3; and the conclusions are presented in
Section4.


2.DatasetsandStudyAreas

2.1.Datasetdescriptions

OMIDustAerosolIndex(DAI).TheAerosolIndex(AI)derivedfrom
theOzoneMonitoringInstrument(OMI)onboardtheAurasatellite
isparticularlysuitablefordetectingthepresenceofultraviolet(UV)
absorbingaerosols(dust,smoke,andvolcanicash)(Prosperoetal.,
2002;deGraafetal.,2005).Thisindexisdefinedasthedifference
between observations and model calculations of absorbing and
non–absorbing spectral radiance ratios (Torres et al., 1998).
BecauseofthelowUVsurfacealbedoofallice–freeandsnow–free
terrestrial surfaces and the high UV absorption of airborne dust,
theAIhasbeenwidelyusedtomonitordustoveralargevarietyof
land surfaces (Yao et al., 2012), although it is also dependent on
thealtitudeofthedustlayer(GinouxandTorres,2003).Toanalyze
the spatiotemporal variability in dust, the monthly dust aerosol
index (DAI) is obtained by dividing the total AI values of all dust
days per grid cell and month by the total number of days with
satellite data availability. To eliminate signals contributed by
backgroundaerosolsorotherconditions,onlyAIvalueslargerthan
1.0areconsideredasdustdaysinthisstudy.

MODIS Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD). The Moderate–resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) sensors carried by the
Terra/Aquasatellitesweredesignedtoimproveourunderstanding
of global dynamics. The MODIS aerosol products use three
algorithms (Ocean, Dark Target, and Deep Blue) to monitor the
ambientAODovertheglobaloceansandcontinents(Remeretal.,
2005).TheDeepBluealgorithm(Hsuetal.,2004)wasdevelopedto
retrieve the AOD at 550 nm over bright land areas; the results in
thisbandhavebeenthoroughlycomparedwiththosederivedfrom
AerosolRoboticNetwork(AERONET)overaridandsemi–aridareas,
andtheresultsareconsistentforamajorityofsites(Ginouxetal.,
2012).ComparedwiththeOMIAI,MODISAODmeasurementsare
sensitivetobothabsorbingandnon–absorbingaerosols.

MODISNormalizedDifferenceVegetationIndex(NDVI).TheNDVI
dataset derived from MODIS observations has been extensively
used as an indicator of vegetation activity. The NDVI values are
calculated from atmospherically corrected reflectance in the red
and near–infrared bands (Huete et al., 2002). Generally, for
surfaces covered with dense vegetation, the NDVI tends to have
valuescloseto1.0.However,forsurfaceswithlowvegetationcover
or no vegetation cover, the NDVI values tend to be negative or
closeto–1.0.

GPCC Monthly Total Precipitation (MTP) and NCEP Surface Wind
Speed (SWS). The Global Precipitation Climatology Centre (GPCC)
FullV6monthlytotalprecipitationdatasetandNationalCentersfor
Environment Prediction–Department of Energy (NCEP–DOE)
Reanalysis 2 dataset (Kanamitsu et al., 2002) were investigated in
this research because their monthly changes are critical for
analyzingvariationsinairbornedust.Specifically,themonthlytotal
precipitation dataset (unit: mm) is produced based on 67200
worldwide ground–based stations. NCEP–DOE Reanalysis 2

contains multiple atmospheric variables at different altitudes. In
this study, the 1000hPa surface wind speed (unit: m/s) was
extractedfromtheNCEP–DOEReanalysis2dataset.

Table 1 summarizes the detailed information on the aboveͲ
mentioneddatasets.Fortemporalandspatialconsistency,allofthe
datasets were re–sampled to a uniform grid with a spatial
resolutionof0.25by0.25degreesusingbilinearinterpolationprior
totheanalysis.ThedataspannedJanuary1,2005toDecember31,
2008.

2.2.Studyareas

In spring, cyclonic activity associated with the Siberian and
MongoliaHighsofteninducestrongwindsoverSinkiangandInner
Mongolia(Liuetal.,2004;ShaoandDong,2006),andblowmassive
sand and dirt particles into the atmosphere (Xuan and Sokolik,
2002; Wang et al., 2008). Furthermore, as controlled by the
northerly and northwesterly middle tropospheric winds, airborne
dust that originates from these areas is often transported east or
southeast into Eastern China and possibly Korea and Japan, as
shown in Figure 1. Therefore, to investigate the spatial and
temporal variability in dust over Northern China, Sinkiang and
InnerMongoliawereselectedasthestudyareas.


Figure1.Studyregion,includingSinkiangandInnerMongolia.Thered
linesshowthetwomajordusttransmissionpathsinspringover
NorthernChina,andthearrowsdenotetheaverage500–hPawind
directionoverNorthernChinainspringfrom2005to2008.



3.ResultsandDiscussion

3.1.Spatialdistribution

In this section, the spatial distribution of airborne dust
observed over Sinkiang and Inner Mongolia is analyzed. Figure2
summarizesthespatialdistributionmapsoftheannuallyaveraged
valuesoftheDAI(Figure2a)andAOD(Figure2b).Aspresentedin
Figure2, both the DAI and AOD exhibit pronounced spatial
variabilityoverNorthernChina,withwesternmaximaandeastern
minima.TheDAIandAODvaluesobservedoverInnerMongoliaare
lowerthanthoseobservedoverSinkiang,whichsuggeststhatdust
activity over Inner Mongolia is somewhat weaker than that of
Sinkiang. The annual mean dust observations also reveal several
hot–spot regions with values that are generally higher than their
surrounding areas (marked by the numbers in Figure2).
Specifically, the highest DAI and AOD values are observed in
Southern Sinkiang, particularly within the Taklamakan Desert,
indicatingthatdusteventsoverthisareaaremuchmorefrequent
andseverethanthoseoveranyotherregionofSinkiangandInner
Mongolia. In Northern Sinkiang, the high DAI and AOD values are
mainlyconcentratedintheJunggarBasinandTurpanBasin,which
are both known as dust source regions in Sinkiang (Ginoux et al.,
2012).Inadditiontothethreehighdustoccurrenceregions,other
hot–spotregionswithenhancedDAIandAODvaluesareobserved
from west to southeast of Inner Mongolia, such as in the Badain
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Juran,TenggerandMuUsDesertsinthewestandtheOtindagand
Horqin sandy areas in the center and southeast. Because the
occurrence of dust over a source region is assumed to be more
frequent and intense than that over non–source regions
(Schepanskietal.,2012),theairbornedustobservedoverNorthern
Chinaprobablyoriginatedfromthesedistinctlyaridandsemi–arid
areas.

Figure 3 shows the annual mean spatial distribution of the
NDVI (Figure 3a), MTP (Figure 3b) and SWS (Figure3c) over
SinkiangandInnerMongolia.AsshowninFigure3,boththeNDVI
andMTPexhibitareversespatialvariationpatterncomparedwith
the variation in airborne dust. High DAI and AOD areas generally
correspondtoregionswithlowNDVIandMTPvalues.Specifically,
theannualmeanDAIandAODvaluesobservedoverNortheastern
Inner Mongolia are as low as 0.1 and 0.05, respectively, whereas


theannualmeanNDVIandMTPvaluesintheseareasareashighas
0.6 and 40mm, respectively. However, the annual mean DAI and
AODvaluesobservedover SouthernSinkiangarenearlytentimes
higher than those observed over Northeastern Inner Mongolia,
whereas the annual mean NDVI and MTP values in Southern
Sinkiang are significantly lower than those of Northeastern Inner
Mongolia.LargecontrastsintheSWSarealsoobservedfromwest
to east across Northern China, as shown in Figure3c. The
relationship between the observed airborne dust and the SWS is
notobvious,althoughthewindspeedhasbeenreportedtobethe
driving force for dust emissions and transport (Natsagdorj et al.,
2003;Liuetal.,2004;ShaoandDong,2006).Theseresultsindicate
that the spatial variation pattern of dust in Northern China is
possiblygovernedbyvegetationcoverandprecipitationinsteadof
thesurfacewindspeed.


Table1.Observationaldatasetsusedfortheanalysesinthisstudy
Type

Frequency

SpectralResolution

Daily

0.25×0.25

Aerosolopticaldepth

Monthlyaverage

1.0×1.0

Normalizeddifference
vegetationindex

Monthlyaverage

0.05×0.05

Monthlytotal

0.5×0.5

Monthlyaverage

2.5×2.5

Aerosolindex

Precipitation
Surfacewindspeed

DataSources
OMI
http://giovanni.gsfc.nasa.gov
AquaMODIS(DeepBlue)
http://giovanni.gsfc.nasa.gov
AquaMODIS
https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/get_data/data_pool
GPCC
http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/gridded
NCEPͲDOEReanalysis2
ftp.cdc.noaa.gov



(a)


(b)


Figure2.Annualmeanmapsofthespatialdistributionofthe(a)DAIand(b)AODvalues
overSinkiangandInnerMongoliafrom2005to2008.
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(a)


(b)


(c)


Figure3.Annualmeanmapsofthespatialdistributionofthe(a)NDVI,(b)MTPand
(c)SWSoverSinkiangandInnerMongoliafrom2005to2008.


Figure 4 shows the scatter plots of the DAI versus NDVI
(Figure4a), MTP (Figure 4b) and SWS (Figure 4c) based on the
monthlyobservations(pixelvaluepermonth).Ingeneral,airborne
dust observed over Sinkiang is mostly distributed in areas with
NDVIvaluesbetween0and0.1,SWSvaluesbetween2and5m/s,
andMTPvalueslessthan5mm.ComparedwiththoseinSinkiang,

dusteventsinInnerMongoliacanbeobserved overawiderange
ofNDVIvalues(between0and0.4).Additionally,whendustevents
occuroverInnerMongolia,theSWSandMTPvaluesaregenerally
lessthan10mmandapproximately3to6m/s,respectively.These
discrepanciesareprobablycausedbydifferencesintopography.As
far from the ocean and surrounded by highlands on three sides
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(theMongolianPlateautothenorth,thePamirPlateautothewest
and the Tibetan Plateau to the south), Sinkiang has significantly
lower moisture than the average in China. This lack of moisture
leads to an extreme lack of precipitation, dry soil, and reduced
plant life, thus, many areas become large deserts and provide
abundant loose particles for dust emission. Therefore, in these
areas,evenaweakwindcanliftmassiveamountsofsandanddirt


particles off the ground. However, as closer to the Pacific Ocean,
moisture from the ocean provides more precipitation to Inner
Mongolia than to Sinkiang. This helps enhance soil moisture,
vitalizethevegetation,andpreventsoilerosion.Consequently,the
windspeedoverInnerMongoliamustexceedathresholdbeforeit
can lift particles at the ground. These results are consistent with
theresultspresentedbyWangetal.(2008).

(a)DAIversusNDVI

(b)DAIversusMTP

(c)DAIversusSWS
Figure4.ScatterplotsoftheDAIversusthe(a)NDVI,(b)MTPand(c)SWSbasedonthemonthlyobservations(pixelvaluepermonth)from2005to
2008.Thecolorbarrepresentsthenumberofpoints.
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3.2.Temporalvariation

Inthissection,theintra–annualandmulti–yearfluctuationsin
airbornedust(DAIandAOD)overSinkiangandInnerMongoliaare
analyzedandcompared.Figure5showstheintra–annualvariability
in DAI and AOD obtained from the regional annual mean
observations. In both Sinkiang and Inner Mongolia, distinct
maximumDAIandAODwereobservedinspring(March,Apriland
May), with the highest values in April. The dust activity weakens
rapidly in summer (June, July and August) and increases again in
winter (December, January and February). Both the DAI and AOD
values exhibit a secondary peak over Sinkiang in August.
Interestingly, the intra–annual variations in the DAI and AOD
appear to be quite similar in Sinkiang; however, they are not
consistent in Inner Mongolia from July to November. This
inconsistency is probably caused by anthropogenic aerosols (such
as sulfates, nitrates and carbonaceous particles). In Sinkiang,
particularlyinthesouthernregion,aerosolsaremainlycomposed
of sand and dust particles, whereas the non–dust component is
lowbecause of theabsenceoflarge industrialandurban centers.
Thus, the variability in the DAI and AOD is strongly governed by
airborne dust. However, Inner Mongolia is a new and developing
industrial province known for its rich resources. The emission of
anthropogenic aerosols from various sources (such as fossil fuels
and exhaust gas) is increasing because of the rapid industrialiͲ
zation.Therefore,aconsiderableportionoftheAODvaluemaybe
attributable to non–dust aerosols (except in the dusty season),
resultingindifferentintra–annualvariationsbetweentheDAI and
AOD.

Figure6summarizesthemonthlymeanspatialdistributionof
theDAIoverSinkiangandInnerMongolia.Inwinter,theDAIvalues
are generally low except for some particular regions. From March
onward, high DAI values begin to disperse over a large area and
covernearlyalloftheSinkiangandInnerMongoliaregions.During


summer, the DAI significantly decreases over most of Inner
Mongolia. From September to November, the DAI values in
Sinkiang begin to decrease, with the lowest values in November.
Based on Figure 6, the DAI values of the hot–spot regions (as
depicted in Figure 2) are mostly higher than those in surrounding
areasthroughouttheyear,indicatingthattheseareasareprobably
themaindustemissionregionsinNorthernChina.

The inter–annual variability in the DAI and AOD values over
Sinkiang and Inner Mongolia, along with the variabilities in the
NDVI, MTP and SWS, were also analyzed based on the regional
monthlymeanobservations,asshowninFigure7.InSinkiang,the
DAI and AOD values were relatively low in 2005. Subsequently,
both values increased dramatically in the spring of 2006 and
stabilizedoverthenextthreeyears.InInnerMongolia,theDAIand
AOD values exhibited an increase from 2005 to 2006 and
subsequentlydecreasedfrom2006to2007.Afterthat,thevalues
increasedagainfrom2007to2008.TheNDVIandMTPtimeseries
display a generally consistent pattern of variation (maximum in
summer and minimum in winter) in both Sinkiang and Inner
Mongolia.ThisfindingismostlikelyrelatedtotheAsianmonsoon.
In the summer, monsoon winds from the Pacific Ocean can
transport largeamountsofwatervaportothearidandsemi–arid
regions; thus, more precipitation and vegetation are observed
during this period. However, the influence of the terrain
significantlylowerstheNDVIandMTPvaluesofSinkiangcompared
with those of Inner Mongolia, as previously illustrated. InterestͲ
ingly,theNDVIandMTPannualdataseriesarenearlythesamefor
all4yearsintheSinkiangandInnerMongoliaregions,whereasthe
SWS temporal variations in Sinkiang and Inner Mongolia are
completelydifferent.InSinkiang,theSWSvalueishigherinwinter
than in the other seasons, whereas in Inner Mongolia, the peak
SWS value is observed in the spring. Notably, the inter–annual
variationsintheDAIoverInnerMongoliaareabsolutelyconsistent
withthoseoftheSWS.


Figure5.Theintra–annualvariabilityintheDAIandAODasobtainedfromtheregionalannual
meanobservationsfrom2005to2008.
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Figure6.MonthlymeanspatialdistributionoftheDAIoverSinkiangandInnerMongoliafrom2005to2008.
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Figure7.Theinter–annualvariabilityintheDAI,AOD,NDVI,MTPandSWSasobtainedfromtheregionalmonthlymeanobservationsfrom
2005to2008.


Based on the monthly observations, correlation coefficient
maps of the DAI and NDVI (Figure 8a), MTP (Figure 8b) and SWS
(Figure8c)wereobtainedthroughcorrelationanalysis.Asshownin
Figure8, the DAI time series in Inner Mongolia is negatively
correlated with the NDVI and MTP but strongly and positively
correlated with theSWS. Thus, the temporalvariationinairborne
dust in Inner Mongolia is probably governed by vegetation
coverage, precipitation and surface wind speed. Compared with
that of Inner Mongolia, the temporal variation in the DAI in
Sinkiang exhibits both positive and negative correlations with the
NDVI, MTP and SWS. This indicates that the temporal variation in
dust over Sinkiang is probably related to a more complex local
climatesystem.Infact,dusteventsinthedesertareasofSinkiang
are frequently caused by convective systems, in addition to the
three factors mentioned here. Moreover, the mountain–valley
breezeisanimportantfactor fordust emissions inSinkiang(Shao
and Dong, 2006). Circulations in the severe arid basin create
favorableconditionsforsuspendingdustforalongtime.Thus,the
temporal variations in airborne dust over Sinkiang are complex
relativetothoseinInnerMongolia.


4.Conclusion

Satellite remote sensing provides valuable information for
monitoring the spatiotemporal variability in airborne dust. In this


study,airbornedustdistributionpatternsandvariationtrendswere
analyzed using multiple satellite observations (DAI from OMI and
AOD from MODIS) in conjunction with useful auxiliary datasets
(vegetation cover, monthly total precipitation and surface wind
speed).Similaritiesanddifferencesindustvariabilityoverthearid
andsemi–aridareasofNorthernChinawererevealed.

Airborne dust distinctly decreases from west to east across
Northern China, and several high–dust occurrence regions were
confirmed. Moreover, the spatial distribution of airborne dust is
opposite tothe distributionof vegetationcover andprecipitation,
ratherthantosurfacewindspeed.Thus,outbreaksofstrongwind
can only cause dust events over these areas when suitable dust
emission condition occur. Dust activity observed over Northern
Chinaishigherinspring,withthehighestvaluesinApril.Thetime
seriesofairbornedustobservedoverInnerMongoliaisnegatively
correlatedwithvegetationcoverandprecipitationbutstronglyand
positively correlated with surface wind speed. In Sinkiang, both
positive and negative correlations between airborne dust and the
three factors were obtained, indicating that dust emissions and
transport over Sinkiang are more complex than those over Inner
Mongolia.Inaddition,thetemporalpatternoftheAODinSinkiang
is generally controlled by dust activities, whereas the AOD
observed over Inner Mongolia remains high, even when dust
activityissuppressedduetoanthropogenicsources.
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(a)

(b)

(c)


Figure8.CorrelationcoefficientmapsofthespatialdistributionbetweentheDAIandthe
(a)NDVI,(b)MTPand(c)SWSoverSinkiangandInnerMongolia,ascalculatedfromthe
monthlyobservations(pixelvaluepermonth)from2005to2008.
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